Costa Rica

NMO GENERAL INFORMATION
NAME AND COUNTRY
Costa Rica ACEM
LANGUAGE
Spanish
REQUIRED LANGUAGE
Spanish
TIME ZONE
(GMT-06:00) Central America
CURRENCY
Costa Rican colón
IFMSA STATUS
SCOPE Active
SCORE Active
LCs PARTICIPATING
SCOPE
Costa Rica (ACEM) - San Jose
SCORE
International University of the Americas
NUMBER OF INCOMING PER YEAR
50 SCOPE STUDENTS
10 SCORE STUDENTS
EXCHANGE CONDITION
SCOPE EXCHANGE CONDITIONS
SCORE EXCHANGE CONDITIONS
OFFICIAL WEBSITE
www.acemcr.com
EXCHANGE OFFICERS
NEOs
Melania Escalante Vargas
Tatiana Quirós Torres
NOREs
Manuel Obando Zúñiga

NMO LOGO

WELCOME NOTE

¡Bienvenisd@s a Costa Rica!
Welcome to Costa Rica!

OVERVIEW
Territory

Officially the Republic of Costa Rica, is a country in Central America, bordered by Nicaragua to the north, Panama to the southeast,
the Pacific Ocean to the west, the Caribbean Sea to the east, and Ecuador to the south of Cocos Island. It has a population of
around 4.5 million, of whom nearly a quarter live in the metropolitan area of the capital and largest city, San José.
History

Costa Rica was sparsely inhabited by indigenous people before coming under Spanish rule in the 16th century. It remained a
peripheral colony of the empire until independence as part of the short-lived First Mexican Empire, followed by membership in the
United Provinces of Central America, from which it formally declared sovereignty in 1847. Since then, Costa Rica has remained
among the most stable, prosperous, and progressive nations in Latin America. Following a brief but bloody civil war, it permanently
abolished its army in 1949, becoming the first of only a few sovereign nations without a standing army.

HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

All out exchanges are done at the best public hospitals of the country located in the central valley.
Our social security system has a solidarity basis where people that gain more give a larger fee for the attention and who have less
give less or doesn't pay.
Also the health system covers more than 90% of the population of Costa Rica.
Generally, formal attire is required for rotations. Try to avoid jeans, flip-flops and sneakers to attend the hospital. It is important to
bring a white coat with long sleeves. It could be useful to bring a light, stethoscope, diagnostic set and reflex hammer. Also, if you
are going to certain rotations (emergency, surgery) it would be great if you could bring medical scrubs with you. Don’t forget your
Medical Student ID in order to enter the hospital without problems.

MEDICAL EDUCATION
We have one public university and around 7 private universities educating the future physicians.

TRANSPORTATION

Almost every town has a bus that arrives to the capital, San José. Probably one of your contact people will guide you from your host
family’s home to the hospital and the University. Cabs are not expensive if your ride is not very long, for long trips it is better to take
a bus. It is OK to ask the cab driver an estimate price for the ride.

SOCIAL PROGRAM
Offered at the most required months by incomings (January, February, June, July and december). A list of touristic places, touristic
contacts and more info will be provided for students in other months.

MUST SEE

The Local Committee will arrange some activities for you to during your stay. Also, San Jose and the cities nearby have a great var
of movie theatres, regular theatres, restaurants, shopping malls, clubs and general nightlife. There are many places nearby to go
one-day trips (volcanoes, beach, rain forest…). Just ask your contact people for your specific interests. Few examples of places to
are listed below.
Cultural spots:

1. Theaters:
1. National Theater : In the south side of Plaza de la Cultura there’s one of the most emblematic buildings of San José
National Theater design is amazing, you can enter and see the place for free when there’s no plays showing. Also, the
coffee shop into the building where you can taste a delightful cup of coffee from any of the seven provinces of Costa Rica
2. Melico Salazar Theater: Between Central and Second Avenue, across the Metropolitan Cathedral. The plays or other s
like concerts usually are presented from Friday to Sunday.
3. There are many other theaters in the capital city, you can visit the website: http://redcultura.com, where you will find dif
cultural activities including theater, in the theater tab may appear all the plays that are shown nowadays, the place wher
presenting, the ticket cost and the phone number for reservations. Always ask for the discount for students!

1. Museums: There´s a lot to see of this kind of places in the capital city, San José. Costa Rica’s history turns around tribes,
bananas and coffee; all of these is summarized in various museums such as:
1. National Museum of Costa Rica : located between Central and Second Avenue, on the northeast side of Plaza
Democracia, it’s open Tuesday to Sunday from 9am to 4:30pm, and the price for students with the respective ID is $4
museum is focused on the general and natural history of Costa Rica, has anthropology and archeology rooms, and
there’s a butterfly garden within the building.
2. Gold Museum : right below Plaza de la Cultura, also between Central and Second Avenue you can find this mus
containing the largest collection of pre-Columbian gold pieces and also having showroom for coins and bills that have ex
through Costa Rica history. Opens every day from 9:15am to 5pm. The price for foreigner students is $4 dollars.
3. Jade Museum: In Seventh Avenue, between 9th and 11th street is the National Insurance Institute, inside this buildin
Jade Museum lays. It’s open Monday to Friday from 8:30am to 3:30pm and Saturdays from 10am to 2pm. The entrance
costs $9.
4. Contemporary Art and Design Museum : is located on the west side of National Library, across the Supreme Ele
Tribunal, it’s open Monday to Saturday from 9:30am to 5pm. The collections exhibited are always changing. The pric
foreigner is $3, and all Mondays the entrance is for free.

1. Parks and other iconic buildings:
1. Parque Morazán: One of the most visited parks by foreigners because it’s located near a nice zone of San Jose called B
Amón with lots of old houses, colonial buildings, souvenirs shops and nice places to eat or have a coffee. We recom
Kalú Café a coffee shop and restaurant if Barrio Amón that has gourmet dishes, pizza is delicious and a coffee to enjo
afternoon.
2. Parque España: In front of the National Insurance Institute, a quiet place to read about the city meanwhile you decides
place to visit later.
3. Parque Nacional : In front of National Library, there’s a famous monument in this park that illustrates the battle of
against the filibusters that where trying to conquer Costa Rica and other countries of Central America, a nice place near
to have a coffee with some friends or enjoy a delightful sangria is Café de los Deseos in Barrio Otoya by the train line, w
particular decoration and relaxed atmosphere.
4. Central Post Office: Between First and Third Avenues, in Second Street there’s this building.
5. Mercado Central: if you want to experience the culture of a Costa Rican person Mercado Central is an obligatory stop,
you will find typical food, ingredients for making this dishes, flowers, clothes, leather, actually you can find there anything.
6. Parque Metropolitano La Sabana: Want to go for a run? Or maybe you would like to enjoy a picnic by the lake? La Sa
is the biggest park in San José, you can go there for a walk, or to practice any other sport you like, many families g
weekends to enjoy a lunch by the lake and to catch up with each other life.

In theaters and museums of the Metropolitan Area you can find a guide named “GAM cultural” it is released monthly and for free,
can find in these guide all the cultural activities during that month ordered by day, usually comes the information of the place, the p
of the activity, the number for reservations and what is the activity about. You can find the guide also online in this webs
http://www.gamcultural.com.
Natural beauties:
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Manuel Antonio National Park
Samara Beach
Puerto Viejo Beach
Cahuita National Park
Monteverde Refugie for Wildlife
Poas Volcano

●
●

Irazu Volcano
San Jose Downtown
Want to see some of our Beauties:
https://youtu.be/1QVfDlmERs0

CULTURAL DIFFERENCES
If you come to Costa Rica is mandatory to try our deliciuos foods! Well list below some our most beloved tipical foods.
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Gallo Pinto
Casado
Chifrijo
Olla de Carne
Rice and Beans
Arroz con Pollo
Tamal
Chorreada
Pejibaye
Helado de Sorbetera
Queso Turrialba
Mazamorra
Arroz con Leche
Miel de Chiverre
Granizado/Churchil/Copo
Agua de Pipa
Horchata
Natilla
Chayote
Mango con sal
Cajetas de Coco
Yuca
Picadillo de Papa
Ensalada de Frutas
Chiliguaro
Rompope

And last but not least Café de Costa Rica!
But there´s more! So much more!

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION
General Tourist Information
The ICT (Instituto Costarricense de Turismo) is Costa Rica’s authority in this matter, they have the central offices in La Uruca but
you can find an office in San José Downtown, it is located in Central Avenue in front of Lehmann Library, one block west from Plaza
de la Cultura. All the information comes in brochures and everything is free, there are maps of the country and the capital city, also
you can find information by touristic zones with the principal activities in there, and papers classified by activity, such as: diving,
surfing, fishing, bungee jumping, hiking and so on. You can also ask there for the tour office which offers one day tours with an
affordable price.
Water is potable in every city in the country. Sometimes families don’t like to drink tap water, you can ask about it.

Smoking is not allowed inside restaurants, bars, malls, etc. You can do so in the outside, but not in parks or bus stops. So be careful
with this.

¡Ven a Costa Rica!
COME TO COSTA RICA!

